
MN FAASTeam presents:

Do This Or Risk Being Grounded After January 1!



Today we will discuss frequently requested
information, and we will encourage you to use the
growing number of FAA, association, installer and
manufacturer resources to help you make an
informed and timely decision.
During this session, we will be discussing:The
ADS-B rule and rule airspaceThe ADS-B ground
system and ATC servicesAvionics capabilities
and equipmentInstallation issues and
informationWeb resources offered by the FAA
that are tailored to meet the need of aircraft
owners and installers
This session encourages equipage now if you
haven't already done so. The rule date is not
going to change.
Directions: This seminar will be located in the Modern
Avionics Hanger located behind shop. If flying in and the ramp
is full, and you need to park across the taxiway in the grass
please notify Flying Cloud Ground Control of your intentions.
You may want to consider bringing a chair in case there are
none available when you arrive.
We hold our seminars in pretty much any weather.  For
questions about possible cancellation for inclement weather,
please call Laura at number below.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


